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* * * 
LAME-DUCK SESSION BEGINS 

The 97th Congress returns to Washington on November 29 at the 
behest of President Reagan to complete the FY 1983 appropriations 
process. At this point, Congress has passed only two 
appropriations for FY 1983. The major item on the agenda of the 
lame-duck Congress is to provide FY 1983 funding for the federal 
government after December 17 when the current continuing 
resolution expires. The session is expected to last until the 
final eleven appropriations bills for FY 1983 are passed or until 
a new continuing resolution is crafted to replace the expiring 
resolution . 

NIMH APPROPRIATION: WEICKER TO HEAD SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE 

Sen. Lowell Weicker (R-CT) has requested the chairmanship of 
the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Labor, HHS, and 
Education to replace Sen. Harrison Schmitt (R-NM) who was defeated 
in the November elections. Formal approval of Sen. Weicker's 
appointment is expected on December 2. 

The Senate Appropriations Subcommittee is officially 
scheduled to begin marking up the Labor, HHS, and Education appro
priations bill, of which NIMH is a part, soon after the lame-duck 
session begins; the House completed its work on the appropriation 
in September. At this point, it is not clear whether Se_n. Schmitt 
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NIMH APPROPRIATION: WEICKER TO HEAD SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE (cont.) 

will actually return to carry on with the Subcommittee's business. 
In the event that the Subcommittee will mark up the budget, COSSA 
is proceeding with its efforts to persuade the Senate Subcommittee 
to fund NIMH's research budget at the same level approved by the 
House of Representatives, $152.3 million, and to increase funds 
for research training at NIMH from the F'Y 1982 level of $14.4 
million to $16.6 million. 

Social and behavioral scientists who live in the states of 
those Senators who are Members of the Senate Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Labor, Health and Human Services, and Education 
are encouraged to write them urging their support for NIMH 
research and research training (see Attachment 1 for details). 
The following Senators are members of the Subcommittee: 

Sen. Harrison Schmitt (R-New Mexico) 
Sen. Mark o. Hatfield (R-Oregon) 
Sen. Lowell P. Weicker (R-Connecticut) 
Sen. Ted Stevens (R-Alaska) 
Sen. Mark Andrews (R-North Dakota) 
Sen. James Abdnor (R-South Dakota) 
Sen. Warren· Rudman (R-New Hampshire) 
Sen. Arlen Specter (R-Pennsylvania) 
Sen. William Proxmire CD-Wisconsin) 
Sen. Robert c. Byrd (D-West Virginia) 
Sen. Ernest F. Hollings (D-South Carolina) 
Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton (D-Missouri) 
Sen. Lawton M. Chiles (D-Florida) 
Sen. Quentin N. Burdick (D-North Dakota) 
Sen. Daniel K. Inouye (D-Hawaii) 

Letters to Members of the Senate should be addressed as follows: 

The Honorable 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

ACTION ON NEH APPROPRIATION 

The House Appropriations Subcommittee on Interior has 
recommended that F'Y 1983 funds for the National Endowment for the 
Humanities (NEH) be maintained at their F'Y 1982 level of $130.6 
million. The subcommittee markup was held on November 18th. 
Members of the Subcommittee and its Chairman, Rep. Sidney R. Yates 
(D-IL), have consistently supported the humanities and should be 
thanked and encouraged to continue their support. Members of the 
Subcommittee are Representatives Clarence Long (D-MD), John Murtha 
(D-PA), Norman Dicks (D-WA), Les Aucoin (D-OR), Joseph McDade 
(R-PA), Ralph Regula (R-OH), and Torn Loeffler (R-TX). The bill 
will be considered by the full Committee on Appropriations on 
November 30th. The Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Interior 
will mark up their version of the bill on December 3rd. 
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ACTION ON NEH APPROPRIATION (cont.) 

Moira Egan of the National Humanities Alliance reports that 
the number of applications to NEH in 1982 was the lowest of any 
year since the mid 1970s. Applications were down 13% from 1981. 
Readers of the COSSA Legislative Report are urged to let 
others know that funding from NEH is still available and proposals 
have a good chance to be funded. Continued low application rates 
may well be used to justify funding cuts in the future. 

William J. Bennett, Chairman of NEH, speaking to a convention 
of the National Council of Teachers of English, discussed NEH's 
new guidelines for education grants. The guidelines are designed 
to promote basic educational courses in such areas as English, 
history and philosophy. See Attachment 2 from the Washington 
Post for further information. 

INFORMATION AND THE PUBLIC: DO WE NEED TO KNOW? 

In a series of recent policy decisions, the Reagan 
administration has moved to restrict the amount of information 
made available to the public by the federal government. Whether 
this is the result of discrete and unrelateq actions needed to 
curtail unnecessary spending, as the administration maintains, or 
whether it stems from a coordinated plan to keep the electorate 
ignorant, as Mr. Reagan's critics have charged, is a political 
question on which COSSA cannot take a position . The effect of 
these policies on research, however, is a matter of concern to 
social and behavioral scientists. Attachment 4 from the New 
York Times (November 15, 1982) discusses recent governmenr-
actions in such areas as cryptology, statistics, and 
declassification of government documents at the National Archives. 
Pointing out that many of the restrictions were begun in the 
Carter administration, the article also expresses concern about 
the effects of these restrictions on academic research. 

SOCIAL SCIENCE IN THE PRESS: THE SOVIET UNION 

The Central Committee of the Communist Party has been 
critical of social scientists in the Soviet Union for failing to 
teach communist theory effectively. Attachment 3 from the 
Chronicle of Higher Education cites a Soviet report that 
maintains that the principle task of a social scientist is "to 
show vividly and convincingly the ideological wealth and all
conquering power of revolutionary teachings, and the tremendous 
creative contribution that the Communist Party ..• is making 
toward their development." 
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SOURCES OF RESEARCH SUPPORT: DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

COSSA provides this information as a service and encourages 
readers to contact the agency rather than COSSA for more 
information. 

Office of Naval Research (ONR) 
Division of Psychological Sciences 

FY 1982 Budget: Just under $10 million. This figure 
comprises approximately 5% of ONR's total budget for basic 
science research. 

Program Areas: The following program areas will be 
emphasized although the list is not exhaustive and other 
areas of research will also be funded. 

(1) Personnel & Training -- cognitive processing ; theory
based personnel measurement; computer-assisted instruction; 
testing. 

(2) Engineering Psychology -- non-machine system interfaces; 
visual and auditory perception; information processing; 
decision-making. 

(3) Organization Effectiveness -- organization productivity; 
leadership; turnover. 

Disciplines of Principle Investigators: Mostly psychology. 
Also management sciences; computer sciences; operations 
research ; educational psychology; statistics; business. 

Funding Mechanisms: Contracts only. Almost exclusive use 
of unsolicited proposals. 

Restrictions on Awards: None. Encourage projects of 3 to 5 
years duration. Funding renewed annually. 

Review Processes Employed: In-house review. Proposals are 
occasionally sent out for review. 

Success Ratio: Approximately 40% of proposals are funded. 

Contact Person: Dr. Martin Talcott, Leader 
Psychological Science Division 
Off ice of Naval Research 
703 / 696-4505 
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For more informa~icn, 
contact: Helen Rauch, Ph.D. 
202/234-5703 

RESEARCH ON MENTAL HEALTH 

Fact Sheet for the National Institute of Mental Health, FY 1983 Budget 

Members of the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Labor, HHS, and Education 
are urged to fund mental health research at the National Institute of Mental Health 
(NIMH) at the level approved by the House ($152.3 million) and to restore, in part, 
funds for research training in mental health. 

Mental illness is one of the nation's major public health problems. It is 
estimated that about 20 million people in the United States suffer from some form 
of mental illness. Moreover, the annual cost of mental illness, taking into account 
factors such as loss of earnings and the cost of care in and out of institutions, 
is estimated to exceed $25 billion. 

Mental health research in the social and behavioral sciences at NIMH has ex
panded and improved the range of treatment options available to patients. For 
example, psychosocial treatments are now being used successfully both as an alterna
tive to, and in conjunction with, drug therapies. Epidemiologic studies are 
yielding data on the distribution of psychological disorders in the population and, 
by improving our understanding of risk factors in mental illness, are suggesting 
points at which prevention efforts should be undertaken. Research on brain 
mechanisms that underlie behavior is uncovering information about genetic and 
chemical factors that affect normal functioning. 

Extramural Research at NIMH 

Funds for NIMH's extramural research program, which supports research in the 
biological, social, and behavioral sciences, were cut 14% (from $109.6 million in 
FY 1981 to $94.5 million in FY 1982), although a supplemental appropriation of $6.S 
million brought the FY 1982 total to $101 million. 

Social and behavioral science research is beginning to clarify such basic 
mental processes as learning, memory, and emotional development. It is helping 
practitioners to understand how stress and the strategies we use to cope with stress 
affect mental health. As a result of social and behavioral science research in 
issues of mental health, new therapies are being developed to treat depression 
and to improve coping, self-control and problem-solving skills. 

The great strides that have been made in mental health research over the past 
decade are in no small measure due to its multidisciplinary nature and the high 
standards to which all studies are held at NIMH. 

Recouunendation: To continue these programs, research at NIMH should be funded 
at $152.3 million, the level adopted by the House. The Committee report should 
include language emphasizing that high quality research from all disciplines, 
including the social and behavioral sciences, be supported. 



Research Training at NIMH 

NIMH research training grants to university programs in the biological, social 
and behavioral sciences allow these science departments to train researchers with 
expertise in issues of mental health. Funds are awarded to provide stipends for 
pre- and post-doctoral trainees and to support specialized training in areas of 
mental health research. 

NIMH's research training program, which was funded at $18.9 million in FY 1981, 
was reduced by 24% to $14.4 million in FY 1982. Although current economic con
straints may dictate some cutback in this program from FY 1981 levels, the reduction 
it sustained last ·year was disproportionately high. 

Recommendation: Restore research training support at NIMH to $16.6 million, a 
point halfway between the FY 1981 and FY 1982 funding levels. 
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The 

::Basics 
Httrilanities Fund Favors· . ' 

!~aditional Teaching 
. · . By Phil McComb$ 

The National Endowment for the 
Humanities has 'publi11hed guidelines 
for nert year's educatfon grants de- . 
signed to promote bMic cour!\es such 
as English, history and philosophy 
rather than what a sp6kesman called 
"innoV'ative, more faddish and top-
ical cOOl'Se9." . 

The new guidelines-the clearest 
evidence so far of the federal agen
cy's sharp change of direction under 
the · Reagan administration-were 
sent to public and private educators 
ICl"OSS the nation two weeks ago. En
dawment officials 11aid they have al
mdy · received about 100 te'ntative 
pl'OJS08als from -potential grant ap-
plicants. . 

"They're intelligent proposals," 
Mid Richard Ji. Ekman, NEH direc
tor of education programR. "People 
My; _• At last we can ask for help to 
do the things we really want to do.' 
People just see this as down-to- · 
earth. They don't. have to contrive 
their requests to fit something they 
think-the endowment is interested in 
for the moment" 

Under the new rules, gnuttS tnay 
be made for: . . 

• 'Improvement of basic, introdu'c"- . 
klry courses in schools and colleges. 

• Teaching humanities 'to elemen
tary and secondary school teachers . . 

· • Special demonstration projects 
showing successful .. teaching meth-
ods. . · 

• Adult education cO\J~ In sub
jects in the humanities. . . . · 

• The preparation or teaching 
materials Crom recent ecMlarship. 

In a speech at the Washington 
Hilton Saturday at a convention of . 
the National Council of Teachers of 
English, NEH Chairman William J: · 
Bennett ·Mid the new guidelines are · 

'a key way the endowment would U!le 

its influence to promote traditional 
teaching. 

"Humanities education is no long
er an introduction to, and imtnen!ion 
in, the. best (that i11) thought and 
known," Bennett Baid. "It is often, 
imteed, · a collection of disconnected 
and often eccentric areas of inquiry 
. . ; Instead of the di~pline of test
ed excellerice, our students and 
many of our tedchers and scholars 
se?W the tyranny of fashion." 

In a defense . of what is often 
called "liberal education" -although. 
the Reagan appointee did not use 
that phrase-Bennett quoted Mat
thew Arnold, Geonte Eliot, Goethe 
and other •greats.,. He said that if the · 
study of the humanities continued to 
stray from the goals of "intellectual 
ref mement and spiritual elevation, 
[it} can eMily become, as it has now 
betome in many places, irrelevant.• 

Bennett, a scholar who has taught 
law and philaK>phy, became NEH 
chief last Dec. 22. The endowment 
spent $12.8 million of its $130 million 
budget on education grants last year; 
it also supported the projects of a 
range of scholars, researchers, prof es
sors and filmmakers in other fields. 

Marion C. Blakey, NEH public af
fairs director, said Bennett focused 
first on changing the education grant 
standards because he considered ed
ucation fWlcling the most important 
of the agency's functions. She said it 
was not yet clear what specific 
changes would be made in NEH 
grant ~idelines in other areas. 

John C. Maxwell, executive direc
tor of the National Council of Teach
ers of English, said he didn't hear 
clearly what Bennett said in his lun
cheon speech because he was "not 
listening very closely . • . I was look
ing to see if the gravy was being 
eerved correctly.,. 

Attachment 2 

He added, "Certainly, several peo
ple in the audience were sympathetic. 
Others were not ••• My own reaction 
ia I agree in part that we have strayed 
a little bit too Car from classic mate
rial. and his remarks were in keeping 
with a trend of the times, which is to 
narrow down the curriculum and the 
range of texts being used.•. 

Maxwell said that in recent years 
the curriculum and materials read in 
English, history and other humanities 
courses "ranged widely, much more 
toward modem works. n 

Ekman, the NEH's education pro
gram director, said, 'The fact is when 
you hang around faculty lounges or 
campuses anywhere and ask faculty 
what is wrong with high school teach
ing, they say our students can't write, 
can't reason clearly, are too narrow in 
their understanding of other parts of 
the world, have no sense of history." 

He said the new guidelines were 
designed to respond to t.bOee neeCs. 
One project funded by NEH-that 
would be rejected under the· ~w 
guidelines comisted of "elaba:rate 
kits" of workbooks, film strips, and a 
teacher's guide on the ~kimo and on 
New England whaling, he said. . 

"It was all very sophisticated stuff, 
but tremendoo&y expensive," Ekman 
said. "Very few school systems could 
afford it. And for all the kits' at
tempts to be 'teacher-proof,' badly 
trained teachers dido 't use it well"· 

A project that Ekman . said would 
now be funded-if someone proposed 
it-would be to teach American his
tory to social stuclies teachers who 
never stuclied it in college and now 
find themselves teaching it in high 
school Ekman said many high school 
teachers were in this position. · · 

A similar project has been funded 
and begins next summer, Ekman 
said. About 175 high school teachers 
will receive stipends to attend sem
inars taught by university scholars. 
The teachers will read Plato, Shake
speare and other greats, but there will 
be no study of teaching techniques. 

•1t seems to us it's an awfully gOod 
investment to deepen a teacher's un
derstanding of his field,,. Ekman said. 
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Social-Science Teaching Hit 
by Russian Communist Party 

By RICHARD OWEN 
MOSCOW 

Social-science teachers and facul
ty members in the Soviet Union have 
been assailed by the Communist Par
ty's Central Committee for their lack 
of commitment to party goals and 
their unwillingness to stick to official 
dogma in their classes. 

A report from the committee said a 
system of "refresher courses" estab
lished several years ago for social sci· 
entists had failed to result in any sub
stantial improvement in social-sci
ence teaching. It blamed the Ministry 
of Higher Education for "failing to 
show the proper concern for estab
lishing and strengthening refresher 
training institutes." 

Regulations requiring social-sci
ence teachers to be retrained every 
five years have not been observed, 
the report said. The social sciences, 
it said. arc being taught "passively" 
at Soviet universities and secondary 
schools, and seminars arc being con
ducted "without proper student par
ticipation or critical analysis of the 
study materials." 

The Central Committee's report 
appears to reflect a concern among 
Soviet officials that the social sci· 
cnccs have begun to encroach on 
areas of research and teaching that 
have long been viewed as the Com
munist Party's territory. 

While the social sciences have 
gained a foothold at Russian univer
sities in recent years, they are still 
regarded with suspicion because 
they deal with such sensitive matters 
as living conditions. family prob
lems, alcoholism, social mobility, 
and "public opinion"-an unfamiliar 
and threatening concept to many So
viet officials. 

The report reminded educators 
that the chief task of a social scientist 
must be "to show vividly and con
vincingly the ideological wealth and 
all-conquering power of revolution
ary teachings. and the tremendous 
creative contribution that the Com
munist Party . . . is making toward 
their development." 

It said the theoretical knowledge of 
instructors must be "expanded." so 
that the case against anti-Commu
nism and the case for "contemporary 
Marxist thought can be persuasively 
argued." 

From now on. the report added, 
social scientists must train their stu
dents as "active fighters for Commu
nist ideals and patriots opposed to all 
hostile ideologies." 

Social scientists in Russia have fre
quently complained that such direc
tives place them in an ideological 
straitjacket, but in the current politi· 
cal climate, their complaints arc not 
expected to carry much weight. 

Attachment 3 
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.Government Restricting FloW 
Of Infoi-matiori to the Public 

By DAVID BURNHAM 
9pec:lal Ui'nle ,._Ya 11.-

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1-4- In its first 
21 months in office, the Reagan Admin
istration has taken several actions that 
reduce the information available to the 
public about the operation of the Gov-· 
emment, the economy, the environ
ment and public health. 

The actions have included increasing 
~authority of Government officials to 
classify data, cutting back on the collec
tion of statistics, eliminating hundreds 
of Government publications and reduc
ing the staff of the National Archives. 

AB critics increasingly question both 
1be actions and the motives for them· 
President Reagan and bis aides Justltf 
1beoi on many grounds: slashing the 
cost of government, meeting the re
quirements of law, improving national 
security and curbing what they view as 
inappropriate promotional activities by · 
the Government. The officials also note 
that some of their efforts stem from 
developments that began long before 
Mr: R~gan entered the White House. 

Impact of Chaqes Mfnlmtpd 

"There is no central directive to cut 
back on the availability of information., 
and the effects of the isolated events 
IUCh as the reduction of publications 
have not been that great," said Lany 
Speakes, the deputy White House press 
teeretary. 

Jonathan Rose, an Assistant Attorney 
General involved in the Administra
tion's effort to reduce the scope of the 
Freedom of Information Act, also said 
there was no unified effort to restrict 
the now of information. 

; "I believe, however, that there is an 
effort to balance the value of coUecting 
.00 disseminating information against 
otber values we think are important •• 
be said. "Freedom of informatl~ ia id 
cost free, it is not an absolute good." 

Among the critics of the Administra
tion's action is Reprt!Selltative Glenn 
Engllsh, Democrat of Oklaboma. the 
chairman of the House Information and 
Individual Rights Subcommittee, who 
said, "It's politics, nothing but pure and 
limple politics." 

ADd Dorothy Rice, the former bead of 
tbe National Center for Health Statis
tics, said, " I have real concern that the 
reductions in the statistlcal Jn'ORI'8IDS 
'will affect our .. abllity to measure the 
Impacts of the Administration's c:uts in 
substantive progr&ms." 

"We kDaw that good. aound economic 
policy and good. 90UDd" aodal policy d&
pend OD good. mind statistics," laid 
Martley. R.oberta. Ul ......... w with 

1M A.P.L . .C.I.O. "WtthoUt .IUCb ltatt. 
tics we won't maw where we are and 
we won't know where we are going.•• 

Some of the actions to control Infor
mation date . from earlier administra
lionS and some were mandated by ca. 
&reSS· . 
_ Beginning wbm President Carter 
·was in the Wbite House, for example, 
Adm. Bobby Inman. as director of the 
National Security~. initiated a 
!hive to cooviDce scientists working on 
. information-coding methods that they 
'lhould not publish their research until 
the reports bad been reviewed by the 
Government. The effOrt succeeded; 
most of the nation's cryptologists are 
oaw subn)itting their scientific papers 
to the National Security Aamc'J before 
publishing them. ' 
• AB more and more information about 
Individuals is stored in the computers of 
banks, hospitals and credit reporting 
companies, coding techniques to guar
antee the privacy of this information 
are becOming tncreu1ngly important. 

However, Admiral Inman, who went 
on to serve in the Reagan Admiiaistra
tion as deputy director of the Central In-
1elligence Agency' sought to ezpand the 
areas in which reseercben would allow 
tbe Government to censor privately fi
nanced papers. Too much material, be 
contended, was reaching the Soviet 
Union, where It was helping the Com
munist nation to strengthen Its military 
forces. 

In a speech in March. Assistant Com
merce Secretary Lawrence Brady lent 

. his weight to Admiral Inman's argu
ment when be ccmtended that Soviet 
operatives bad blanketed capitalist 
countries with a .uetwoit ' 'that operates 
like a gigantic vacuum cleaner, sucking 
up formulas, patents, blueprints and 
bow-bow with frightening precision." 

Teclmoloam-Um-1ftcl · 

·1be issue of limiting the export of~ 
classified teclmology, begun in the Car
ter years, Is yet to be resolved. Nat 
year, for ezample, the Reagan Admin
lstratioo Is apected to propose'amend
ments increasing the Government's 
power to license such aports. · 

But the cantinuing effort to impo9e 
restrictions on research that is not sup
ported by the Government bas upset 
many in academic ci.rc:1es. A subcom
mittee of the American Association of 
UniverSity Profesaon reported in the 
September-October Issue of the group's 
magazine that the trend toWard tighten
ing cantrols appeared to foreshadow "a 
lignificant infrtngem.ent" of "aca
demic freedom." 
· Abo of c:oocern to many academics ii 
1he budget-cutting at the National M
cbivel, where more than three billion 
cmsus reports, court documents, diplo
·..uc letter9- and other GoYemment 
papen are ltOnd for mmlmtion by 

8CbGlan and ~ pmple ·~ to 

.trace tfielr family biltorieis. In the last 
,.r, a IUbstaDtial cut in the number of 
archivists and support p!! llOimel bas 
meant a SI percent decline in the rate at 
ftich. old GoverDment docummts are 
declassified. 
· '"The entire way in which we preserve 
our cultural history Is being undercut." 
said Jou Hoff-Wilaon, ezecutive ~ 
tary of the Organization of American 
Jllstoriam. 

A drive to reduce the number of Fed
sal statistical programs ia another 
are& where the original initiative came, 
at least in part, from outside the Rea· 
pn AdminiStratian. In December 1980, 
in the last days of the Carter Adminis
tration. the Democratic-controlled Con
sress passai a larKely unnoticed but 
far-reaching bill ca1Ied the Paper Wort 
Jl.eduction Act. 

The law, which President Carter 
8igned against the recommendations of 
most major Federal departments, ~ = the ottlce of ~t and 

et to seek to reduce "the existing 
burden of Federal collection of inform.a. 
tkm" by 25 perteDt by Oct. 1, 1983. 

Last .December' In its first report Cm 
-.be effort, the budget office said the 
number of hours that !Jusfreaes, dti· 
l!m and Institutions bad spent fUllng 
out Federal questionnaires bad been 
trimmed by 13 percent since Mr. Rea· 
pn took office. A report dealing with 
~ secQDd year of the drive ia expected 
tbort!Y· 

. Jim Tozzi, the assistant budget direc-
tor In charge of the program, acknowl
edged that as "we reduce the burden of 
Information gathering, we have less 
data:" . 
• .. Some pe0ple worried about 'Big 
Brother'. think the reduction of data 
ptheririg is good." be said. "Other peo
ple see the Paper Wort Reduction Act 
as coosi~ly enlarging the power of 
O.M.B. My respome to these criticisms 
19 that there ii openness in our dedsion
making, that tbme are cbecb and b&l· 
mces. coDc:erned people can file dis-
8ellt." 

Last month. the Houae Government 
Operations Committee released a re
port that the Administration bad elimi
nated or reduced at least SO major 
statistical programs oil such matters as 
nursing homes, family growth, medical 
care expenditures, monthly depart
KDe?t store sales, labor turnover, oil im
ports, collective bargaining-and fertili
ty. Shortly after the report was re
leased. and after even Treasury Secre
tary Dooald T. Regan bad exp~ 
caocern about the cutbacks, some of the 
Census Bureau programs were rein
stated. 

The committee's finding was based 
OD~ by the Ubrary of Congress, 
which said It could not judge the rela
tive merits of the programs affected. 
But the study emphasized that the indi· 
vtdual decisions were not necessarily 
politically neutral. 
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Larry Speakes, deputy Wlllte 
Hoase 1pe>kesman, UJS, "11lere Is 
DO central dlrectlve to eat back m 

tbe avallabllJty of IDformadon." 

, "Becau.e information Ls a medium of 
achange In government, changes In 
the amount, kind and quality of statisti
cal information that is collected often 
refiect the policy agendas of those in 
power ... the study said. 

Publishing of Government informa
Uoo bas also been cut. On Oct. 6, Joseph 
R. Wright Jr., deputy director of the Of
fice of Management and Budget, an
DOUDCed the terminating or consolidat
ing of more than 2,000 Federal publica
tions. Citing reports on how to buy a 
Christmas tree or clean a kitchen sink, 
be . said the cutbacks would not affect 
.. needed and necessary materials tbat 
lbould be made available to the pub-
lic." . 

The Ust· of publications selected for 
e!lmjnation, however, showed that 
many covered such topics as improving 
fuel conservation, cowise1ing alcobol
lcs, poison antidotes and the harmful ef. 
tects of smoking. 

Critics of the Administration say 
other Indications of the politics involved 
are the attempts to suppress publlca
Uons on social issues. On Marcil 19, 
11181, Jim Foster, now the director of in
formation at the Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration. signed a 
memorandum on two publications and 
a poster on cotton dust. 

It said tbat Assistant Labor Secretary 
Thorne G. Auchter " bas indicated tbat 
tbe following publications no longer 
represent agency policy and should be 
withdrawn from circulation and ~ 
~ (including warehouse stocks): 
Cotton Dust: Worker Health Alert, Cot
tm Dust Standard: Management's 
Role, and Cotton Dust Can Destroy 
Your Ump-poster.'' 

Oflldal Defmdl Acdoa 
Mr. Poster insists that the emuing 

criticism was not justified. 
"The cotton dust books did not meet 

with Mr. Auchter's favor," be said. 
""One reason was that be felt the two 
~. one _for ~C?}'e~ ~ ~ for 
1111ployees, were antithetical to bis ap
proach of t:ryiDg to get labor and man
qement together ... 

He added that be later learned that 
Ida proposal was illegal, and the origi
Dl.l reports are now available if request
ed. But a new version bas been 
produced, cutting out photographs and 
quotations from workers who were seri
ously ill becauae of aposure to cotton 
dust. 

Mr. English, the chairman of the in
formation subcommittee, said: "All ad
ministrations try to control information 
b' their own political purposes. The dif. 
llrence with the Reagan team is the de
ll'fle of effort being put into reaching 
dds pl. Mr. Reagan's people want to 
provide the American people with less 
Information about their activities so 
\bey cannot be held accountable." · 

In another area, the House Govern
ment Operations Committee released a 
report last summer oo an executive 
order signed by Mr. Reagan last April 
dealing with classifying information. 

The report, based Oil extensive ~
tngs by Mi-."-Englisb's subcommittee, 
said that all the major changes ordered 
by Mr. Reagan in the name of national 
9eCUrity broadened the Government's 
authority to place a secrecy stamp on 
documents. The order, the committee 
c:mcluded, increased the amount of in
tormation subject to classification and 
dropped a -requirement tbat the public 
Interest be b&lanced against the need to 
keep the information 9eCI'et. 

Freedom of laformatlaa Battle 

Another arena in the continuing bat
tle to control information is tbe Free-

. dom of Information Act. The Adminis
tration contends that the law bas weak
ened law enforcement and intelligence 
agencies by tmdermining the Govern
ment's ability to protect the identity of 
.cret informants. It also argues that 
the law bas been abused by business 
groups to obtain -trade secrets that other 
companies have been required to file 
with Federal regulatory agencies. 

Mr. Rose, the Assistant Attorney 
General, said the Administration would 
ask the new Congress to amend the law. 
A similar effort was rejected this year. 

Representative Ted Weiss, Democrat 
of Manhattan, contends that the amend
ment effort proves that the Reagan 
team "is moving rapidly to close tbe 
doors of government from the public." 

"By denying citizens access to vital 
Information, Reagan threatens to re
¥e!'t Government operations back to an 
.. of COYe1"tDeSS and cover-ups," be 

l&id. "Recent history bas proven that a 
aovemment shrouded in secrecy be
comes not only accountable but eventu
ally irresponsible." 

Both sides present cases to buttress 
their arguments. Supporters of the cur
rent law recall a four-year legal battle 
tbat ultimately foreed the Pentagon to 
disclose details of bow military contrac-
1'Jr'S were using tu dollars to lobby Coo
sress for increased spending. 

On the other band, Wllllam H. Web
ster, Director of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, bas testified before Con
gress that some organized crime 
poups bad used information collected 
under the law to find out what the F .B.I. 
knew about their secret meetings and 
thus developed suspicions about possi-
ble Government informants. ' 

Dr. Athan Tbeobaris, a professor of 
American history at Marquette Univer
sity and a specialist in Federal surveil
lance. ·policies since 1936, said he 
thought the attempts to weaken the law 
were a threat. 1 

" The detail~ factual history that is 
available about past policy through a 
robust freedom of information law is 
much more useful when dlsclJssing fu.. 
ture policy than some vague general
ity," be said. "The fact that the F.B.I. 
put President Roosevelt' s wife under 
~ce is a much stronger argu.. 
ment for the need for effective restric
tions than a less concrete observation 
about the importance of out comtttu. 
timal rights... ,. 

-p._ 

Admbdstradall mov• aftecdq 
tbe flow of lnformatloa are seen by 
Representative Glean Eqllsb as 
'"politics, nothing bat pure and 

simple poUtlcs. " . 


